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RTP SPANDAN
Dance Special Issue

A Triangle Area Hindu Temples (TAHTS) Newsletter
Executive Committee Message

THE TAHTS FAMILY

Dear Community members
TAHTS virtual health fair has been an astounding success. We were hoping to get only
200-250 participants, as this time the lab work was not free, yet the final tally is 610
people. Being a virtual event, we had participants from all over the country. Nearly half of

PRAYS TO LORD GANESH

them also requested physician consultation.

HAPPINESS.

TO REMOVE ALL
OBSTACLES FROM YOUR
PATH AND GIVE

We are greatly thankful to TIPS (Triangle Indian American Physician Society) member physicians and some non-member
physicians, for taking time out of their busy routine and coming forward to help out with virtual consultations. We will
like to thank Mr. Ritesh Patel, who provided office support to make these appointments. Our two major sponsors were
Labcorp and Novonordisc. Health-fair was made possible only through their generosity. We have received very positive
feedback, especially from out of area participants. They came to know about THAT, its various activities, as accomplished
through its different committees.
The best thing out of the event was the generosity of the community. Many felt, that they must donate to TAHTS, and
added extra money to the registration fees. Some added as much as $100, to the fees of $20. This gave us a grand total of
$3540. TAHTS is proud to receive your approval in this way and thanks to all the donors.
Wake County Health department helped TAHTS to give Covid vaccines. We were able to administer it through the SV
Temple. Thanks to Mr. Darshan Patel for his help, in arranging the same.
Voice of India committee has sent the article on the "Lost years of Christ". This is about the time, that Christ has
presumably spent in India and got influenced by the Indian culture. Many of you may have known about this from
literature and movies, yet the description in the article is really informative.
This same committee is also running an essay competition for college students. The last date of submission is May 15.
Please tell your family and friends. Three cash prizes, totaling $1500, will be given. The main purpose is to get the next
generation to read and learn about India and Hinduism. The response to this first such effort will shape our future plans
to conduct similar programs, and achieve the intended goal.
TAHTS is launching a campaign to have the choice of Non-halal food on Indian airports and government Hotels and
Airline. Muslim Clerics, who give the” Halal Certificate “for money, keep expanding their reach. Now any kind of food,
vegetarian or non- vegetarian, must have the 'Halal', certificate. According to these clerics, such a label certifies that the
utensils and spoons used in the preparation of any food (including vegetarian food) have not touched non- halal food. This
is getting to be a very good source of income for certain Islamic organizations. As many of us do not want to eat Halal
food for religious or other reasons, like animal cruelty, we deserve to have a non- halal option. I will invite any one of you,
who can help or wants to participate in this effort to contact us. Skeptics may say that this is a very big task for a small
organization like TAHTS. Yet all big things start at a small level first.
This edition has been named, “Dance special”. Various dance schools have contributed to the contents inside and also
given financial support. Please check their details and help them in any way you can.
Lastly, we want to encourage all community members to do their part to defeat Covid-19. Please get your shots, and
observe the CDC recommendations. Hold off your big parties and avoid crowded places for just a few more months.
Best wishes
Executive committee
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Disclaimer of Liability
Every effort is made to provide accurate and complete information in TAHTS newsletters. However,
TAHTS cannot guarantee that there will be no errors. TAHTS makes no claims, promises or
guarantees about the accuracy, completeness, or adequacy of the contents of the newsletters and
expressly disclaims liability for errors and omissions in the contents of this newsletters.
Neither TAHTS, nor its committees and volunteers make any warranty, expressed or implied or
statutory, including but not limited to the warranties of non-infringement of third party rights, title,
and the warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose with respect to content
available from the newsletters. Neither does TAHTS assume any legal liability for any direct,
indirect or any other loss or damage of any kind for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any
information, product, or process disclosed herein, and do not represent that use of such information,
product, or process would not infringe on privately owned rights.

Copyright Statement

All content within the TAHTS newsletters is the property of TAHTS unless otherwise stated. All
rights reserved. No part of the newsletters may be reproduced, transmitted or copied in any form or
by any means without the prior written consent of TAHTS.

Kalaakand

(a very easy and quick recipe)
Ingredients
One glaas whole milk
200 gm grated paneer ( Chena )
Half tin condensed milk
2-3 green ilaichi
Boil milk for five minutes , add grated
paneer , boil for two minutes, add
condensed milk and ilaichi powder.
Boil on low flame and stir continuously.
When it becomes thick , pour into a deep
greased bowl.
Let it be cool . Cut into pieces and serve
delicious kalakand to your friends and
family.

Please consider advertising your business and organization in the community here.
Advertisements in the newsletter are to offset printing and mailing costs of this
Newsletter.
Please contact editor@tahts.org for advertising. Ad must be submitted by 22nd of the
month to appear in the following month's issue.
ADVERTISEMENT RATE/ISSUE | Full page $200, ,Half Page $100, Quarter Page $50,
Classifieds (150 char) $20,
Classified discounts 5% off 2 issues, 10% off 4 issues

|Mail your checks to: Triangle Area Hindu Temples, PO Box 3184, Cary, NC 27519
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रामनवमी - मयादा एवं आ

ा का यौहार

ए क रा म द श र थ का बे टा , ए क रा म घ ट घ ट म बै ठा , ए क रा म का स क ल उ ज या रा , ए क रा म ज ग त से या रा ! !
भा र ती य यौ हा र म व श
ा न र ख ने वा ला रा म न व मी का
भ ग वा न रा म के ज म द व स के
प म म ना या जा ता है ।

म म ता

या गी

यौ हा र ह र सा ल मा च - अ ै ल म ही ने म भ ग वा न व णु के सा त व अ व ता र

भ ग वा न रा म ने े ता यु ग म ध म क था प ना के ल ए अ यो या म रा जा द श र थ के घ र ज म ल या था । उ ह म या दा का
पु षो त म या नी े ठ पु ष क सं ा द ग ई है ।

ती क मा ना जा ता है औ र

उ ह ने अ प ने जी व न म अ ने क क स ह ते ए भी म या द त जी व न का पा ल न क या औ र अ प ने आ द श को न ह छो ड़ा । उ न के
त आ था औ र
ने ह के का र ण रा म न व मी के द न रा म
ो त का पा ठ क या जा ता है । क ई था न प र रा मा य ण का पा ठ क या जा ता है । अ यं त
ा त था
उ ला स से य ह यौ हा र म ना या जा ता है ।
रा म के ज म का उ े य ध र ती से रा व ण जै सी
आ मा
अ े औ र बु रे के बी च शा त सं घ ष को द शा ता है ।
रा म न व मी का द न सू य क
जा ता है ।

ा थ ना क र ने के सा थ शु

का सं हा र क र ना था । इ स ल ए रा म न व मी का उ स व ध म क श

हो ता है । सू य श

का

ती क है औ र ह

क म ह मा ,

ध म के अ नु सा र सू य को रा म का पू व ज मा ना

इ स ल ए इ स द न क शु आ त म सू य क ा थ ना क र ने का उ े य
ां ड क स व
श
का आ शी वा द ा त क र ना हो ता है । इ स प व के
सा थ ही माँ गा के न व रा का स मा प न भी जु डा़ है . इ स त य से ह म ा त हो ता है क भ ग वा न ी रा म जी ने भी दे वी गा क पू जा क थी
औ र उ न के ा रा क ग ई श
पू जा ने उ ह ध म यु
व ज य दा न क . इ स का र इ न दो म ह व पू ण यौ हा र का ए क सा थ हो ना प व क म ह ा
को औ र भी अ ध क ब ढा़ दे ता है .
-CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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GURUMA

A DANCE SPECIAL ARTICLE

BY

DR.

KAUSTAVI

SARKAR

“Make sure you eat two biscuits and drink water, Kaustavi,” are the last words I remember from Guruma, Smt. Laxmipriya
Mohapatra, the first female Odissi dancer, as I was getting ready for my early morning dance class. Guruma, wife of Odissi
maestro Guru Kelucharan Mohapatra (I will refer him as Guruji subsequently), created the strong foundations of the unique
institution, Srjan Guru Kelucharan Mohapatra Nrityabasa in Bhubaneswar in Odisha with chapters worldwide. Srjan is a
prominent institution in the field of Odissi dance; Odissi is an eastern Indian traditional art form. I trained in Srjan since 2004
during which I also worked in the Srjan repertory, the semi-professional and professional company representing Srjan’s artistic
achievements. Today, as I reminisce my dual career in US academia (Department of Dance at the University of North Carolina at
Charlotte) and in Odissi performance and teaching, I pay homage to Guruma who instilled values and aesthetics that remain
important to me throughout my life as an artist.
Guruma left us this year. Her loss is palpable to the field as so many Odissi dancers paid their respects and shared stories about
her efficiency, affection, concern, and discipline. As a shared elder across multiple generations, Guruma’s magnanimity has
touched at least five thousand artists over the course of the twentieth and twenty-first centuries. Her presence in Srjan brought
resilience, patience, and strength as students from all over the world would come in contact with her during their tutelage under
Guru Ratikant and Guru Sujata Mohapatra (son and daughter-in-law of Guruji and Guruma). I was fortunate to spend many years
of my life in Srjan as I would sleep on the floor in Guruma’s room while she and her daughter, Charu Auppa would be on the bed.
Guruma was so large hearted that she allowed me to stay in her room when I came down to Srjan for training, rehearsals,
performance, or teaching from 2004 to 2012.
Guruma dedicated her life in the service of Odissi dance. She cooked for hundreds of students who would come to learn from
Guruji from various places in India and abroad. She would cook Ruti (flat breads), Torkari (vegetable curry), and Macha (fish curry)
among a range of other dishes. She would be instrumental in providing the domestic and institutional support for the residential
students with whom Guruji would work day and night in the dance studio. This established a unique institution of apprentice
learning system or the Guru-Shishya Parampara where the student learns from the Guru while being in the latter’s residence.
Such an institution provides an opportunity of teaching and learning at every moment of the stay and not just within the dance
spaces. Her inculcation of these values reflect in the brick and mortar of Srjan as it opens its spaces (dance studio, bed rooms,
dining and kitchen etc.) to the devotees of Odissi dance.
Mourning Guruma, the Odissi fraternity celebrates her dance and her compassionate contributions to the field as a silent
supporter of art education. She was once a prominent artist in Annapurna Theatre that was once the bastion of Odia cultural
production. Her iconic photograph with Guruji of the Das Avatar (ten animate and hybrid incarnations of Hindu god Vishnu in an
attempt to rescue the universe when in danger) will remain etched in the memories and psyche of Odissi artists from across the
globe. She will go down in history as a strong banyan tree providing shade, warmth, and comfort to all its passersby without
agenda and asking for anything in return. Our Guruma remains eternal.
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Chaitra Navratri
It is such fun to be a Hindu!!! We call Hinduism a religion of festivals - every month is a festival; many festivals last for days; all
festivities are celebrated with family, friends, and neighbors; and then the countdown begins for the next festival.
We are currently celebrating a special Hindu festival that comes twice a year. It is called Navratri - the nine nights. The festival
celebrates divinity in the feminine form, Her incarnations, Her blessings, and Her victories over evil. Hinduism is the only world
religion that treats femininity with such respect and reverence. Hinduism is also the world's most liberal religion accepting all
other paths to divinity as valid paths and also accepting atheisms as an acceptable way of living life as long as it is practiced
for the benefits and betterment of society.
The Navaratri festival is primarily celebrated twice a year - during March/April (called Chaitra Navaratri) and during the
Oct/Nov time frame (called Navaratri). It is celebrated in Northern India as a Chaitra Navaratri. In Maharashtra and Goa, it is
called Gudi Padva and in Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, it is Ugadi. In Indonesia, it is celebrated as Nyepi.
A typical Chaitra Navaratri celebration involves the installation of a Kalash (water pot) with a ghee flame that is kept lit
continuously for nine days and regular recitation of Durga Saptashati. Many in India walk hundreds of miles to some of the
Shakti Peeth deities of Mother Durga to show their devotion and seek blessings.
You will see a repeating theme in Hindu scriptures where the Divinity, the science, and the philosophy converge (unlike other
religions where they are at odds with each other). The Chaitra Navratri is a great example. On this day, the Sun enters the first
zodiac i.e. Aries zodiac to start the next cycle. Thus, it also marks the beginning of the Hindu New Year. As per Hindu
scriptures, mother Durga (the Divine Mother) descended on the first day of Chaitra Navratri, Lord Brahma (the architect of the
universe/creation) started the work of creation of the universe at the behest of Mother Durga.
-By Voice of India
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Our scriptures mention (with details of the positioning of many stars in various constellations to accurately pinpoint the time of
the event) that on the third day of Chaitra Navratri, Lord Vishnu took the incarnation in the form of Matsya (the Giant Fish) and
saved all living entities from a great flood (what the Abrahamic mythology would call the Arc of Noah story).
On every day of this nine-day festival, the Divine Mother takes various forms to protect good peace-loving people of the earth
across the religions and continents and annihilate the evildoers. Apart from this, Lord Rama, an incarnation of Lord Vishnu,
was also born on the Navami (Ninth) date of Chaitra Navratri, which is celebrated as Ram Navami. With the incarnations in
various human, non-human, animal, plant, and mixed forms, God teaches us to see Him everywhere in the universe, respect
every living form of entity, use inert matter with care and only as much as needed, and not harm anyone knowingly or
unknowingly.
The festival also signifies the victory of good over evil. For 9 days, people observe fast, perform puja and worship the different
avatars (forms) of Goddess Durga-Goddess Shailaputri, Goddess Brahmacharini, Goddess Chandraghanta, Goddess
Kushmanda, Goddess Skandamata, Goddess Kaalratri, Goddess Katyayani, Goddess Mahagauri, and Goddess Siddhidhatri to
seek the blessing of Maa Durga. Devotees offer fruits, milk, flowers, and varied bhoga to the Divine Mother and then distribute
them as prasad. Throughout the 9 days, people wake up early, get ready and wear new clothes. Aside from special pujas,
people also chant different mantras.
Many Hindus follow austere life during these 9 days and observe fast as well. Devotees either do Nirjala fast (without a drop of
water) or phalahar (fruits/fasting foods). Those who somehow gotten used to eating meat (even if they don't observe fast) still
try to refrain from eating non-vegetarian food, drinking alcohol, and quit smoking during this pious period.
Think and decide how you are going to celebrate the next Navratri.
We hope to see you at your nearest temple during these festivities in your most colorful precious garments (even if it is for a
few minutes); spread the word of the next celebrations to all your colleagues, friends, and neighbors and help the world unite
as a family - vasudhaiva kutumbakam.
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Lost Years of Jesus
Quick Read:
The Bible talks of the life of Jesus from year 0-12 and from 30-33. The events of his life for the years in-between 13-30 are
missing.
Hindu and Buddhist scriptures talk of a spiritual monk named Issa who arrived during those exact same years in India and learned
Vedas, Jain Scriptures, Buddhist Scriptures and thus gained pure spiritual knowledge who then returned to Palestine and was
later Crucified.
The Buddhist scrolls in the Hemis Monastery at Ladakh in India provide the details of life of Jesus from birth until his crucifixion.
Emperor Constantine convened in 325 AD The First Council of Nicaea of Bishops of Christianity which settled the issue of divine
nature of God, the Son and his relationship with God as the Father. The council re-wrote the teachings and life of Jesus and the
Bible to match his own thinking and point of view that he wanted to propagate. In his zeal, he selectively removed or altered the
life events and teachings and also destroyed corresponding documents from the Library of Alexandria. Hence the missing years
from the life of Jesus.
Background:
Jesus Christ is widely known as Saint Issa/ Issu Khrist in India. In the western countries, the four gospels of Jesus (Mark, Matthew,
Luke, John) are recognized as the authentic source of life of Jesus Christ. However, these gospels of Jesus account from his birth
to 13 and age 30 to 33 leaving out an unexplained major gap of 17 years, The gap has been a matter of wild speculation.
The Scrolls:
In the late 19th century, the Russian journalist Nicolas Notovich heard about the legend of Saint Issa while traveling in Kashmir.
During his visit to the Buddhist Hemis Monastery in Ladakh, a Lama shared the ancient handwritten scrolls written in Pali
language. The scrolls contained 224 stanzas detailing the life of Saint Issa from birth to Crucifixion including the years from the
age 13 through 30 that was unknown in the Christian world. The scrolls also had descriptions about his early years, his travel
from Palestine to India, his stay at various places in India, return to Judea, his message to people and his crucifixion at the age of
33.
The Travel:
Since early age, Issa talked about God and spirituality, peace and love. His talks became very popular in Palestine. During his
travels in Judea and surrounding towns, he heard about the world's largest fountain of spiritual knowledge - India. At a tender
age of 13, Issa left Judea for India. He used the sea route to reach the Sindh area of India at the age 14. He then crossed into the
area covered by the 5 rivers of Rajputana (present day Rajasthan), he came in contact with Jain sadhus (saints) in Palitana
(present day Gujarat) and learned about Jainism. Then he traveled to Jagannatha Puri in Orissa where he stayed for 6 years and
learned Vedas. Then following the sacred river Ganga (Ganges as westerners would call) he went North. He stayed at various
places of pilgrimage including the world's oldest and most spiritual city of Varanasi (present day Banaras), Haridwar, Rishikesh,
and up north in Kashmir/Ladakh. He stayed in India until the age of 26 and gained much spiritual knowledge. Then he travelled
back to Persia by land route. There he visited the Great city of Persepolis. Then traveled to Athens, Alexandria, Egypt and at the
age of 29 he was back in Palestine to fulfil his destiny.
The Enlightenment Years:
Per Buddhist scrolls, Brahmins received him joyfully and taught him Vedas for 6 years. It is understood that Saint Issa mastered
Sanskrit during this time in order to master Vedas. Hinduism then was very open to teaching Veda to people of all caste
(including Shudras, Chandalas, mlecchas, yavans, Shaka, Han, and others), religion (from Zoroastrians, tribals, Pagans, etc.),
country (all over the known world), and gender (men as well as women), all were welcomed, all were taught Vedas and other
subjects of their choice. This is further corroborated by the writings of Chinese travelers and scholars preserved in present day
China.
As he traveled north following the sacred river Ganga, he visited various places of pilgrimage including the world's oldest and
most spiritual city of Varanasi (present day Banaras), Haridwar, Rishikesh, and up north in Kashmir/Ladakh. Saint Issa then met
Buddha followers. He learned the Pali language and also read and understood the sacred scrolls of Buddhism. As he attained the
enlightenment with all this new found knowledge of the past 12 years, he incorporated the details in his teachings in later years.
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Thus we see fundamental similarities like one God in Hinduism and in the teachings of Jesus, similarity in Catholic rituals and
Buddhist rituals; emphasis on love and nonviolence in Hinduism, Buddhism and Christianity, and many more such parallels.
Original teachings of Jesus also included reincarnation. It is believed that in India, Saint Issa attained enlightenment and
understood that God is the father of all mankind and thus he too is a son of God. Upon his return Saint Issa not only preached
about God and spirituality but also about him being a son of God. He preached the people of Palestine and neighboring
cities/countries based on what he had realized while learning from Veda and Buddhism. Thus, fulfilling his destiny.
The Missing Account:
In the year 325 AD the Council of Bishops called by Emperor Constantine first-time officially designated Jesus Christ as the
begotten Son of God. Later on they made adjustments to the history and the teaching of Christianity. The teachings that have
been deleted because Constantine followers wanted to prove his newly written stories to be true.
Scholars believe it is likely that during these years the truth about the lost years of Jesus was also deleted and destroyed from
the archives of Alexandria library. Also the belief in reincarnation was removed during this time. Selective text of the teachings
was retained.
What's Next:
As historical events and teachings of Christianity have been altered or adjusted multiple times by select rulers and others over
the past two millennia, the only true, accurate and reliable account of life of Issa (Jesus Christ) remains in the meticulously hand
written and well preserved Pali scrolls in the original form at the Buddhist monastery. True spiritual seekers of the followers of
Jesus should also consult Vedas whenever in doubt as it is the ultimate source of knowledge for both Christianity and Buddhism.
References:
Lost Years of Jesus - Film Documentary by Richard Bock, 1977
-By Voice of India
-CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
क हा जा ता है क इ सी द न गो वा मी तु ल सी दा स जी ने रा म च र त मा न स क र च ना का आ रं भ भी क या ।
आ ज के स म य म ज ब व म चा र ओ र न रा शा का वा ता व र ण ा त हो र हा है , च ँ ओ र ा स द अ प ने पाँ व फै ला र ही है , ह म अ प ने म न म त क
को स ब ल ए वं म या द त र ख ने क आ व य क ता है । त भी ह म स ब सा थ म ल क र इ स क औ र न रा शा के वा ता व र ण से बा ह र न क ल स क गे ।
ी रा म के म या द त जी व न से

े र णा औ र स ब ल ले क र इ स व प दा का सा म ना क र ना आ ज के स म य म ह म स ब क स ब से ब ड़ी आ व य क ता है ।

रा म न व मी के अ व स र प र ह म भ ग वा न रा म के जी व न से क दा य क प र
त म भी स ब ल र ह ने क औ र स मा ग प र च ल ने क सी ख ले नी चा ह ए ।
आ प स भी को
ं द न प र वा र क ओ र से रा म न व मी क ढे र सा री शु भ का म ना य ।

The TAHTS newsletter is published every
other month.
Please go online (https://tahts.org/signup-for-newsletter/) to subscribe to
newsletter electronically and not receive
a paper copy. This will save trees and the
expenses of mailing. Alternatively, send
newlsletter@tahts.org
your name, mailing address and email, if
you would like to receive a printed copy.
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Who are we?

VOLUNTEERS ON THE TAHTS COMMUNITY SUPPORT COMMITTEES

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Dhruva Kumar* | Chairman,
Kanubhai Patel* | Vice-Chairman,
Prasad Vanguri | Vice-chairman,
Akshat Patel, Bhaskar Venepalli
Gaurang Majumdar | Secretary
Prakash Devalapalli| Treasurer
Jayman Gandhi, Harshal Joshi | IT Advisors
Tushar Barot| Editor
VOICE OF INDIA
Yash Kataria, Tushar Barot, Shreyas Joshi**, Kesavan
Nair, Pankaj Parikh, Kartik Patel, Ram Sastri , Kishor
Trivedi, Dhruva Kumar *, Nishant Nayan**, Mamta
Tyagi, Viney Aneja, Vivek Ramakrishnan
OUTREACH
Anu Virkar, Arvind Shah, Bhupendra Gupta,
Diju Raha, Gunvant Bhakta **, Harita Patel, Jothi
Kumar, Kishor Trivedi, Madhu Sharma, Neeta
Chokshi, Nila Acharya, Pankaj Parikh, Piyush Sura,
Pravin Shah, Pravin Shukla, Prince Patel, Radu Atri,
Rajeev Kamath, Ravi Mulukutla, Renu Jain, Rinku
Patel, Sanjay Rao, Steve Rao, Sujal Patel, Swapna
Punyakoteeswaran, Usha Gulati, Venkat Mandavi,
Viren Patel, Kanu Patel
NEWCOMER
Anu Virkar, Harsukh Gevaria, Karishma Shah,
Vinod Goel,
Sunita Gogate **, Vanashree Selukar, Kanu Patel *
MATRIMONIAL
Anu Virkar **, Gautam Saha, Gira Choksi, Jaishree
Kuntamukkala, Madhur Mathur, Radhika Sadagopan,
Dhruva Kumar *
R T P SPANDAN NEWSLETTER
Tushar Barot, Chairman & Ads coordinator
Aradhana Agarwal, Secretary
Deep Patel, Treasurer
Dhruva Kumar*, TAHTS Liaisons
Aradhana Agarwal, Youth volunteer coordinator
Mamta Tyagi, Classified coordinator & Content
writer

Nishant Nayan, Editor, Designer & Publisher
Rahul Deshpande, Distribution Coordinator
Madhan Raj Sugumaran-Article Collection and Proof
Reading
Kaustvi Sarkar - Event coordinator and Theme
Planner
SENIOR
Banu Krishnamurthi, Bharat Parikh **, Jothi V Kumar,
Ramesh Vora, Anu Virkar, Baba Malleshappa, K.B and
Vanaja Chandran, Madhu Mendiratta, Pramila
Kotiya, Prashant Diwan, Prashant Sonkar, Renu Jain,
Shivangi Joshi, Vanashree Selukar, Dhruva Kumar *
MEDICARE & MEDICAID
Anu Virkar, Bharat Parikh, Malleshappa Baba,
Prashant Diwan, Prashant Sonkar, Praveen Shulka,
Priyadarshan Phaltankar, Sukhesh Pai **, Prasad
Vanguri *
HOSPITAL & CANCER SUPPOR T
Lalitha Venkatesh, Nimiksha Patel, Prakash Patel,
Prashant Diwan, Renu Jain **, Shivangi Joshi, Dhruva
Kumar *
DISASTER RELIEF
Anju Vyas, Balvinder Sindhu, Jashi Abhirajan, Sujal
Patel, Lalitha Pamarthi **, Pavan Yerramsetty,
Poornima Halnur, Vijay Arja, Prasad Vanguri*
FUNERAL HELP
Arvind Shah, Madhu Gangwal, Prakash Patel,
Praveen Tatineni, Promila Domadia **, Ramesh Vora,
Suresh Karala, Bhaskar Venepalli *
TEEN , MARRIAGE & FAMILY
Anju Singh, Ravinder Singh, Anu Virkar, Bharat
Parikh, Karishma Shah, Kesav Nair, Madhu Dev,
Meera Phaltankar, Nitin and Shilpa, Kumdeshwar,
Ritu Kaur **, Usha Gulati, Kanu Patel *
TAX
Madan Goyal, Praveen Shukla, Vijay Gupta **, Prasad
Vanguri *

** DENOTES TEAM LEADS , *DENOTES COMMITTEE LIAISON TO THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
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TRIANGLE AREA HINDU TEMPLES (TAHTS ) IS A TOTALLY FREE
SERVICE RUN BY DEDICATED VOLUNTEERS
VOLUNTEER WITH US . REACH US AT 919-208-0695, email:
communitysupport@tahts.org
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